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Message from the Headteacher
As we come to the end of our second week of lockdown, we just
wanted to make special mention of our super P6 pupils. These
children have been working exceptionally hard over the past few
months in readiness for their senior school entrance examinations
in January. They have not only had to deal with the last minute
changes to arrangements for returning to School but also to the
timings and methods of how they will be assessed by the senior
schools. Some exams are now being conducted online, some at
home under pre-agreed examination conditions, and some at the
senior school but in a different format to usual. Throughout all of
this, they have shown resilience, fortitude and determination, and
we wish them the very best with their exams and interviews and
we are very proud of them all.
Our staff are also incredibly proud of all the WPS children with
some wonderful work being completed either at home or in
School. As part of their History topic, Prep 4 had to complete a
project about Life in Roman Britain including creating models of
working catapults, the Coliseum and soldiers’ helmets.

Many Happy Returns to all the
children who have celebrated their
birthdays since we started School in
January

JamesP3
Oliver P6
Grace P3
and for next week

Hayat P6

Congratulations to this week’s

Stars of the
Week!
Our staff would still like to celebrate
their Stars of the Week while we are
managing learning remotely and teaching in School
Rec: Abrianna for settling into Reception
well and trying her best during our Zoom
lessons.
P1: Mikhael for settling in so well into P1 and
trying his best with online learning.

In future weeks, we would very much like to fill this space with
more pictures of the children enjoying their learning in School
and at home. If you would like us to include a picture of your
child, please email it to secretary@wilmslowprep.co.uk. The
deadline for these pictures will be Thursday each week.

Please be aware that, by sending in your picture, you are giving
permission for us to use it on our Weekly Bulletin as well as on
our various social media accounts and our School website.

P2: Molly for super Zoom etiquette, always
puts her hand up, takes her time to think of
answers and listens carefully to instructions.
P3: Thomas and Torin for trying really hard
to extend their sentences in our English lessons using a variety of literary techniques.
P4: Evalyn for super effort, attitude and
enthusiasm in her online lessons.

P5: Charlie for super engagement with
Zoom lessons.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P4 Joke of the Week ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

P6: Everyone for working so hard in
preparation for their senior school

What kind of tree fits in your hand?

exams.

A palm tree!

